Abstract. The ATLAS detector at CERN's LHC will be exposed to proton-proton collisions from beams crossing at 40 MHz. At the design luminosity there are roughly 23 collisions per bunch crossing. ATLAS has designed a three-level trigger system to select potentially interesting events. The first-level trigger, implemented in custom-built electronics, reduces the incoming rate to less than 100 kHz with a total latency of less than 2.5µs. The next two trigger levels run in software on commercial PC farms. They reduce the output rate to 100-200 Hz.
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In preparation for collision data-taking which is scheduled to commence in May 2008, several cosmic-ray commissioning runs have been performed. Among the first sub-detectors available for commissioning runs are parts of the barrel muon detector including the RPC detectors that are used in the first-level trigger. Data have been taken with a full slice of the muon trigger and readout chain, from the detectors in one sector of the RPC system, to the second-level trigger algorithms and the data-acquisition system. The system is being prepared to include the inner-tracking detector in the readout and second-level trigger.
We will present the status and results of these cosmic-ray based commissioning activities. This work will prove to be invaluable not only during the commissioning phase but also for cosmic-ray data-taking during the normal running for detector performance studies. Figure 1 . The layout of the trigger system of ATLAS is shown here. There are three selection levels. The first one is in hardware, the second and third ones are done in software. In the level-1, the trigger decision is based on coarse-resolution input from muon trigger and calorimeter detectors, the data of the inner detector is only used in the higher trigger levels. The algorithms of the level-2 make use of only a fraction of the high-resolution event data, guided by regions of interest data received from the level-1 trigger. The level-3 trigger algorithms refine the trigger decision once more based on the full event information.
ATLAS Trigger Design

Introduction
The event selection at the LHC is a very challenging task. At the design luminosity of 10 34 cm −2 s −1 there are on average 23 collisions per bunch crossing. With beams crossing at 40 MHz, this gives an interaction rate of 1 GHz. The rate is dominated by the inelastic part of the total cross-section, which is about 70 mb. The cross-sections of many of the interesting physics processes are a factor of 10 6 below that value. For example, at design luminosity the cross-section for inclusive W production leads to a rate of 1400 Hz, whereas the rates for some rare physics processes are much smaller. For the Standard Model Higgs boson for example with a mass of 150 GeV the rate is expected to be in the sub-Hz region. Thus a powerful selection is needed to extract the interesting physics signals from the vast background. The full event size of ATLAS is on the order of 1.5 MB. With 40 MHz incoming rate, this would result in a data rate of 60 TB/s, way beyond current network and storage capabilities. Hence an online selection, that is, a trigger system, has to be set in place to reduce the incoming rate to an affordable level of 100-200 Hz (aiming at a data rate of ∼ 300 MB/s) while retaining potentially interesting physics events.
ATLAS has designed a three-level trigger system which has the demanding task of finding the five in one million events that can be recorded. It aims at selecting with the greatest possible efficiency and least possible bias the interesting physics events and is largely based on signatures of high-transverse-momentum particles and large missing transverse energy.
The sketch in Fig. 1 gives an overview of the design of the trigger system of ATLAS. The trigger is split in three steps. The first level (LVL1) [1] is based on coarse-resolution data from the calorimeters and dedicated fast muon detectors. It consists of the calorimeter trigger, the muon trigger, and the central trigger system. The output rate of LVL1 is required to be less than 100 kHz with an allowed latency of 2.5 µs. The corresponding output data rate amounts to ∼ 150 GB/s. The remaining two trigger levels, the level-2 trigger (LVL2) and the event filter, are implemented in software and run on commercial PC farms [2] . The LVL2 trigger design is a unique feature of ATLAS. It is based on the concept of "regions of interests" (RoIs). Algorithms request full-resolution data only from a fraction of the detector, from regions that were identified by the LVL1 trigger as regions of interest. For that purpose, event information like the coordinates of a particle candidate or energy and momentum values are generated by the LVL1 trigger systems and sent to the LVL2 trigger processors. Thereby the amount of fullresolution data that is accessed by the LVL2 is less than 10% of the total event size significantly reducing the processing time 1 . At LVL2 the rate is reduced by about a factor of 50 to a few kHz with an allowed latency of 10 ms. The event filter in turn has access to the full resolution data of the whole detector; it processes fully assembled events. It runs offline-like reconstruction and selection algorithms and has to provide another factor of 10 in rate reduction within a processing time of ∼ 1 s to arrive at the final storage rate of 100-200 Hz.
The ATLAS LVL1 Trigger System
The first-level trigger system of ATLAS synchronously processes information from the calorimeter and muon trigger detectors at the heartbeat of the LHC, the proton-proton bunchcrossing frequency of 40.08 MHz. It comprises three sub-systems, the calorimeter trigger, the muon trigger, and the central-trigger system.
For cosmic ray commissioning the most important LVL1 trigger is the muon barrel trigger.
The LVL1 Muon Barrel Trigger
The ATLAS muon spectrometer consists of monitored drift tube (MDT) muon chambers for precision measurements and dedicated fast muon detectors for providing information about muon candidates to the LVL1 Central Trigger. The trigger chambers are resistive-plate chambers (RPCs) in the barrel region (|η| < 1.05) and thin-gap chambers (TGCs) for the end-caps (1.05 < |η| < 2.4). The trigger selects muon candidates based on transverse momentum (p T ). The trigger detectors in both the barrel and the end-caps are sub-divided in η and φ space into trigger sectors. In total there are 64 sectors for the barrel and 144 sectors for the end-caps. Each sector is sub-divided into RoIs with typical sizes of approximately ∆η × ∆φ = 0.1 × 0.1. 
Cosmic ray commissioning
In June and August 2007 two, ten day combined cosmic ray runs were taken with much of the ATLAS detector used. The runs involved the following systems:
• Muons (RPC, MDT and TGC)
• Calorimeters (LAr electromagnetic calorimeter and Tile hadronic calorimeter)
• Transisition Radiation Tracker (TRT)
All systems had partial coverage ranging from 1 64 to ≈ 1 2 of the system. The only systems missing were the muon Cathode Strip Chambers and the silicon strip and pixel detectors. Figure 3 shows an event display picture of an event taken in the August combined run. This event shows hits in the RPC and MDT muon stations as well as hits in the Tile calorimeter and the TRT.
The LVL1 setup
For both of the combined cosmic runs the LVL1 trigger was provided by the barrel and endcap muon triggers as well as a trigger from the Tile calorimeter that was implemented temporarily for the cosmic ray running. The LVL1 calorimeter trigger was being commissioned during the August run, but was not providing triggers.
In the June run half of one RPC sector was used for the LVL1 ( 1 32 of the barrel) and 1 sector of one side of the TGC endcap. In August the RPC coverage was increased to 1 sector ( 1 16 ), while the TGC coverage was the same.
The rate observed from the RPC trigger was ≈ 100 Hz which was consistent with expectations from simulation. The rate from the TGC was ≈ 1 Hz and for the trigger from the Tile calorimeter was ≈ 0.1 Hz. Despite the low rate the Tile trigger is useful for obtaining events that are likely to have TRT tracks in them as the Calorimeters are much closer to the TRT barrel than the muon system.
HLT algorithms for commissioning
The HLT was run online for the first time in the summer 2007 cosmic runs. The algorithms run were either designed specifically for cosmic rays or modified from physics algorithms. Running these algorithms proves very useful for testing many stages of the full trigger chain. Some of the most important aspects of the trigger that are tested are:
• The interface from the muon systems to the LVL1 • Distribution of LVL1 trigger and timing signal (LVL1 Accept, clock and the busy signal)
• The input data to LVL2 using the RoI mechanism • The configuration of the HLT [3] • The steering of the HLT [4] The hardware on which the HLT was run during the summer 2007 was a subset (≈ 4%) of the final hardware to be used during ATLAS dataking. More details on the hardware can be seen in [5] .
All the algorithms run during the summer 2007 cosmic runs were tested on simulated cosmic ray samples. More details on the cosmic simulation can be seen at [6] . The algorithms were all run in forced accept mode so no event rejection was carried out.
Algorithms run in June cosmic run
For the June cosmic run two LVL2 algorithms were run online. One was a dedicated algorithm for finding cosmic rays using the muon systems (RPC and MDT), and the other used the LAr calorimeter.
The muon algorithm uses RPC hits in the middle RPC station as a seed and then combines RPC hits in the inner or outer stations to form a straight line RPC track. MDT hits are then searched for in the MDT stations aound the RPC track and then MDT track segments are formed from these MDT hits in each of the 3 MDT stations. Finally the MDT track segments are combined with the RPC track if they are consistent in direction and have more than 3 MDT hits. Figure 4 a) shows the resolution of the MDT track segments with respect to the RPC track found by this algorithm. The plot shows the resolution is ≈ 1.8 cm which is consistent with expectations for uncalibrated MDT tubes. Figure 4 b) shows the φ distribution of the muon candidates found by the algorithm showing that the muons are coming from above as expected for cosmic rays.
The LAr algorithm searched for the highest energy deposit in the LAr calorimeter and then builds a cluster of size ∆η = 0.075, ∆φ = 0.125 around this deposit. A plot of the cluster energy is shown in figure 5 . This shows a peak at ≈ 0 which comes from calorimeter noise and a shoulder to positive energies which comes from the cosmic ray muon energy deposits (the average energy deposit is ≈ 700 MeV).
Algorithms run in August cosmic run
In the August run more HLT algorithms were run. The LAr algorithm described above was run but also using information from the Tile calorimeter. A different algorithm (adapted from a physics LVL2 algorithm) which finds muon candidates in the Tile calorimeter was also run.
For the first time a tracking algorithm was run. This LVL2 algorithm uses information from the TRT to find tracks. It has a rather loose cut on the number of TRT hits needed to form a track of 9. Simulation studies show that with number of hits nearly all the found tracks are fakes -however as the number of hits increases above ≈ 15 most of the tracks are real. Figure 6 a) shows the number of hits associated to the tracks found when running online in the August cosmic run. Most of the tracks found are fakes but the bump at number of hits greater than 15 are real tracks.
The φ distribution of the tracks found by the algorithm is shown in figure 6 b), where tracks with positive φ are in the top half of the detector and tracks with negative φ are in the bottom half. The distribution looks as it does due to the available coverage of the TRT. The red plot shows the distribution from real cosmic data taken in the August run whereas the black distribution comes from cosmic simulation for the same TRT setup, the plots are normalised to unit area.
To check that the TRT tracks found are good tracks, a comparison of the track parameters between LVL2 and offline reconstruction has been carried out. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the φ and impact parameter (d0) of the tracks for events where both LVL2 and offline found a track (LVL2 finds tracks in many more events than the offline tracking as it has a much looser requirement on the number of TRT hits on the track).
During the August cosmic run event filter algorthms were run online for the first time. The algorithms were very simple and just counted hits in the TRT and muon detectors, but these succesfully tested the interface between LVL2 and the event filter. 
Future use of cosmics
Cosmics rays are not only useful during the commissioning of ATLAS, but also can be very useful during physics running. They can be used for calibrations and for alignment studies (they can be particuarly useful for constraining alignment parameters insensitive to tracks coming from the interaction point). It is therefore important to be able to aquire sufficient samples of cosmic rays during physics running. One possibility is to take cosmic ray runs between physics runs or when the beams are lost, another option being looked into is to take cosmics in the long-gap during physics runs. The long gap is a period of 2.75 µs in each 89 µs orbit (≈ 3%) when there are no protons in the machine. Either way the HLT algorithms used during commissioning (and described in this paper) will play a valuable role in refining the cosmics selected at LVL1.
Conclusions
The installation and integration of the ATLAS trigger system is now in full swing. Two combined cosmic ray commissioning runs in summer 2007 have been used to thoroughly test almost the full trigger system. During these runs part of the LVL1 muon barrel and endcap triggers were run using final hardware. For the first time HLT algorithms were run online, with encouraging results. Further combined runs will test the system with greater detector coverage and more HLT algorithms. The current tests show the ATLAS trigger is in excellent shape to be fully functional for collission data taking in summer 2008.
